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tatized from this church there is
a peculiar feature attending those
who apostatize of which the parallel
cannot be found among any other
people except we go back to the
primitive christians the immediate
disciples ofof jesusesuasuii knmen maylelongmay belonglelong
to any of the so called christian sects
of the day and they may renounce
their beliefbellefbelf or dissolve their connec-
tion with the religious bodiesofbodiesbodiesofof which
they are members and we doao not see
that virulence that spirit and ffispodisposi-
tion

si
to seek forjorpor the bloodbloodofof those

with malullwhom
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theythoy werowere formerly con-
nected manifestedmafiifiest6 0onn their part

tewinchlcyicyich063udiare manifested by thosthosee who
have been mmemberseabersmbers of the church of
jejesusiussus Cchrist ofor latter day saints
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thirstiness on the part of those who
have been connected with isus they
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their propelproper chuscause andna ttheyhey jump at
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are so much hatedlatedhateaafidand malignedalignediii and
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people who obey it new motives and
new manifestations are broubroughtbt into
existence they may be called new
because they have not been witnessed
among men for many generations
past andasand as there are new and pe-
culiar

Ppecullarfeatures of character developed
and exhibited by the saints so also
there are traits manifested by those
who oppose the saints whichshichav3vbich are aidi-
verse from any that the opponents of
other systems exhibit this is par-
ticularlyticticulularlyarlyariy the case with those who
have been connected with us and
have apostatizedapodatized and thereby dis-
solved tbatconnectionthatthab connection
we who are latter day saints un-

derstanddder this some probably under-
stand it better than others but still
there is a general understanding
among the saints of god respecting
this work we know that it is as
strict a law of heaven as any other
that has been given that the man
who enters into this church and
practices impurity will lose the
spirit of god and sooner or later
will be opposed to this work this
is a truth that has been proclaimed
almost daily in our hearingbearing from the
time the church was organized until
now there is no general fruththabtruthfrutheruth thauthab
has been so frequently dwelt upon
and so powerfully enforced upon the
minds of this people as this truth to
which I1 now allude we who are
connected with this church and re-
tain our membership with this people
must be pure in our thoughts in our
words and inouridourin our actions we must
take a course to retain theiheahe spirit of
god in our hearts and if we do not
take a course af9fof this kind the Sspiritpiripirl
of god will inevitably leave us and
thauthatahatahab lilight which has illumined buoudourr
understandings thatahatthabahab jjoyay0y andbludboudbond peace
which have filled our souls and caused
us to rejoice exceedexceedinglyexceedinglinglY before the
lord1 wwillilliiiliiilldepardepardepart from usyandus andana WQwa
shallbhailbl beleffbeleftbe leftinleft in awqrsea worse condidondicondlconditionllonliontion thailthadthallthamthailaitall
we were lgb1fbigobegorebefore we obeyed teetheted gospel
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if we tumturn to the history of the
apostles we find a striking instance
of thisthig in the case of judas one of
the awolyqtwelve apostles one of the
chosenchose disciplesndisciples of the lamb whom
70maywe may suppose was once possessed
of the spirit of truthtroth butbub he was a
hypocrite hebe broke the command-
mentsmentsofsofof god he did that which is
evil how did this disposition mani-
fest itself As soon as he chose to
dissolve his connection with the peo-
ple of god did hebe go and bury him-
self htnontamongP the rest of the jews and
fifromornoin that time say nothing more
about the work of god he kadhad been
connected with kbno but the first
promptings of his evil heart were to
sellseiiseli hisbis lord and master to be his
betrayer and the destroyer of the
innocent prostituting the knowledge
which he hadbad received to a base pur-
pose distorting and misrepresenting
it iiiin such a manner that it proved
the means of conderanincondemning the man
whom he hadbad previously looked upon
as his lord this is the spirit that
will manifest itself the spirit that
the ancient apostles had to contend
with in the midst of those who were
opposed to them and who had for-
merly been connected with them
falsefaltefaise brethren whenever a man
loses the spirit of the gospel when-
ever the spirit of god is susup-
planted

p
by the spirit of the evil

one that inmanan is a fit tool for the ad-
versary to work with and to use to
effect his accursed purposes iiiin shed-
ding the blood of innocence because
he alvgivesed way to the spirit of him who
was a murderer and a liar from the
beginning and Wwhosehose works have
been av6vevilil from the creation until nowhowgow
in our day the two spirits are mani-
fested only with more power with
more strength than have been wwtI1t
nessedn6ssbdhessed onon the darthearth since the days
ihdapbal6sthe apostles c

1

i

46drr generationsdinerati6mfhe therere hhasas been anailafi
indiflendifierenceren66 manifested by the ad

versaryversari of truth to the systems of
religion whichhavewhich have prevailed among
men whenmen men partake of error
when they are not accompanied by
the spirit of god when the power
aridalid authority which god imparts to
fulfill his great purposes are not in
existence among them then there is
an indifferenceindiflerence manifested by the ad-
versaryversary religious organizations and
religious movements are regarded by
him with unconcern because the ne-
cessity does not exist under those
circumstances for vigilant0 exertion
on his part but the moment the
holy priesthood of god is restored
being the power and authority im-
parted by heaven to men which gives
them capacity to go forth and ad-
minister in the things of god then
all hell is moved all who are under
the influence of the adversary are atit
once in commotion and they seek to
destroy all thosewhohave the temerity
to stand up in the defence of the truth
and righteousness in the power of the
holy priesthood of the son of god
this has been the case from the be-
ginning until now from the sheddingshedding
of the blood of rinhteousrighteous abel down
to the time that &the last apostle was
slain there have been feelings
manifested dispositions exhibited inlikirk
connection with this work which
have not been seen among men for a
great length of time before there
have been a faith and devotion a0
love and integrity manifested by the
saints of god by those who have
received the gospel of jesus christ
that have not been seen for a long
period of titimeMe on the other handhanailina
there have been intense feelings of
bitterness hatred and strife andanalindlina
murder and everything that is evilevilt
manifested in opposition thereunto
As I1 have said these manifestations
areare traceable6ceable mahemahdto the afiffifactA that godbinbishaahan
atipmattemptedafepfed tot6ta do aa ivawork again0aidiaiii amongamonff
men aatintiliitilithetle presentfttimee wwhich1 l ic1 l is an
uncommon thing to this generation
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if we converse with the votariesvotaries of
modern christianity about the perse
cutionscautions whichwhicchic the apostles and
prophets endured and which all
righteous men in every age have en-
dured

en-
dured from the handsbandsbanashanas of the wicked
tileytheytlley say that those were ages of bar-
barism and darkness civilization and
enlightenment hadbadhaabaa not spread theirtheitheltr
benign influences ovovarovsrr the inhabitants
oftheodtheof the earth the printing press was
nounot in existence and the benefits that
flow therefrom were not known and
enjoyed by man they were conse-
quentlyquently dark uneducated and ig-
norant and therefore superstitious
adaridardd cruel to such ignorance and
darkness do many modern christians
attribute the persecutions righteous
men met with inin former days but
inthisinlhisin this day they say we live in the
blaze of gospel light the bible is
published in almost every language
wi4extensiveasiaaridassa extensive means have been taken
to disseminate the truth and the
exhibition of those cruel feelings
which were common inin ancient times
aareii6notnot to be seen now thus they
delude themselves with rheidtheidthe ideaea that
tlleytiley are better than were the fathersaen&eneven as the jews did in the days of
jesusxaumaus when they exclaimed 11 if we
vbavidvdahad been in the days of our fathers
we would not have been partakerspartakers
Nwethith them in the blood ofof the
prophets and they built the tombs
0of ineenethe prophets and garnished the
sepulchressepule chres of the righteous but
jesusesus said unto them 11 wherefore
3eaeyay6 be66 witnesses unto yourselves thatyearebeareare the children of them whicwhichchich
killedkill6dkiller the prophets fillpill ye up
ihenthenlyen the measure of your fathers
to reason with many men upon

thisiiiill1s subject and to have them reason
iinreturnin return they would impress youichi1hwith thetho idea that the antagonism
which formerlyf6rmerly existedbetw6enexisted between satan
andahiaaeed god hahas ceaseceas4ceased and that there
isaboreisaborti4vs6rtis aBort of amnesty emlsiinguiweenexisting between
them and 4618atan4618hence satanatan doesaveiaveh nolnotllahhavehayeiai6

that power over the hearts of men
that he hadbad formerly this is a vverybryery
great delusdelusionlonion and a very common
one it is a delusion which has been
common to every generation when
the gospeldospel has been preached among
the inhabitants of the earth every
generation has flattered itself that it
is a little betterbetter than the one thatthaitha
preceded it every generation has
prided itself in its knowledge anandana
great advancement in the arts and
sciences and its superiority over pre-
cedingcedinbeding generationsenemtionseions yet the power of
the adgaagadversaryversary and his hatred of
righteousness and truthareasgreattruth are as grea
to6todayday as they evereyerevec were since the
creation of thetho earth the moment
a mammas undertakes to proclaim irtruetruoue
principles to declare the gospel of
jesus christ and exhort the people
to cry unto god in faithfalth hebe stirsupstirrupstirs up
in the hearts of the people a feeling
of opposition and strife which if he be
not acquainted with the cause strikes
him with wonder and astonishastonishmentastonishmemenl
how often has it been the cascasocasee that
our elders in going forth to preach
have labored among people who were
ignorant of the existence of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints and of their principles or if
they have heard anything it has been
but littlehitie this comacouldeoula not be donwdonedona
now but there have been times inin
the past when it could be done but
when elders could go to places whwhereeraerq
the people hadbad heardbeardbeara but little or
nothing about the latter day saints
as soon as they commenced declaring
to the people that god had spoken
from the heavens and exhorted theI1

people to aeeseeseekk unto god and hohe
would answer theirtheithelr prayers as an-
cientlycl a spirit of opposition wouldwpuldw9u14
be aroused this has been so timetimp
and time again with our peopdeoppeoplee show-
ing that itk is not the evils of the
Llatteratterlaiteraayday saints nor becausetheybecause they
are polygamists ac ththat alieytheyailey vare
hatedfortedforha theympt1vithoppositionthey melmet withoppositionwith opposition
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before anything was known of the
doctrine this feeling did not have
itsitaibslbs origin in any of thesecausesthese causes but
in the hatred which the adversary
always has to the truth and in the
power which hebe exercises over the
hearts of the children ofdisobedience
prompting them to go to any and
every length to prevent the accom-
plishmentplishmplishplishamentent of that which god our
heavenly father seeks to bring to
pass among the people
it is the most foolish thinthing that

people ever attempted to tell nsus that
if wewe werevae to do so and so take such
and such a course that we should
not be persecuted men who make
such assertions do not know this
work they cannot comprehend it
they know nothing about the charac-
teristicste of this people nor the work
which they are connected with if
they did they would know that the
world would loveloreiove its own and that it
would hatebate everything that is not of
theworldthe world and that comes in contact
with religious popularity in the world
and that everything of this kind is
hatedbated by the world and by him who
is the master of the world
myllyliy brethren and sisters we are

engaged in the greatest of all war
fares noN0 sooner did joseph smith
receive the holy priesthood from
heaven and the power and authority
to administer the ordinances of life
andsalvationand salvation than this warfare com-
menced and it has gone on widening
and increasing until it has assumed
its present dimensions and it will go
on increasinincreasingincincreasingreasing until it will fill the
whole earth until the warfare that
has been inaugurated will occupy the
thouthoughtshtsats and minds of all the inhab-
itants of the earth and until one of
these powers will prevail in the earth
it was said on one occasion by a lead-
ing statesman of our nation that the
confli6tbetweenconflict between freedom and slavery
was irrepressible it may be truth-
fullyfullfuliY said respecting the warfare in

wbichwewhich we are engaged that it is irre-
pressible and it will notterininatenot terminate
Uuntil one power or the other suc-
cumbs to the other which power
shall succumb there will be no
cessation to this strife and contest
one or the other has to ride triumph-
ant and hold dominion over this
earth truth must prevail or error
must hold sway
god has spoken on this point in

unmistakeableiinmistakeable terms that it is his
intention to establish his kinrykincykingdomdom
and carry on his work which the
prophets iiin vision hadbad seen from the
commencement of the earth until
now that it is his intention to roll
forth his kingdom until it shall fill
the whole earth until the laws of
the kingdom of god shall bbe uni-
versallyversally respected and obeyed by all
the inhabitants of thehefhe earth until
he whose right it is to reign shall
sway his sceptresceptry over an obedient
earth or over a population who will
be obedient to him
on the other hand a declaration

has been made not by the adversary
directly bubbutbat by his emissaries and
those who are under the influence of
liishisills spirit that the work of god must
stand still that it must gogo backward
and be overwhelmed
the contest is not with cannonjorcannon orjordor

withsvith rifles and swords and weapons
of this description but it is never-
thelesstheless a warfare a warfare between
the spirit of darkness and that of
light between he who attempts to
usurp the dominion of this earth and
the god of heaven the war which
was wawaedwageded in heaven has been trans-
ferred to the earth and it is now being
waged by the hosts of error and dark-
ness agagainstinstdinst god and truth and the
conflict will not cease until sin is
vanquished and this earth is fully
redeemed from the power of the ad-
versaryversary and from the misrule and
oppression which havehaiehace so long exer-
cised power over the earth do you
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wotiderwdfiderwDwotiderfider then that there is hatred
and bitterness manifested that the
servants of god have hadbad to watwatchch
continually to guard against the at-
tacksteeks of the enemy that the blood
of joseph and hyrum david patten
and others has been shed and that
the saints whose only crime was
desirondesirlndesirdpsinngln g to serve god in truth virtue
uprightness and sincerity have been
persecuted and afflicted all the day
lonionlongiong I1 do not wonder at it there
is no room for wonder in the minds
of those who understand the work in
whabichvbichich we are engaged
this power which is waging a

warfwarfarcwarfarehrcarc against us would shed the
blood of every man and woman who
profess to be latter day saints and
who try with all their might to live
their religion and honor the holy
priesthood there is no excess of
cruelty at which they who are influ-
enced by it would stop no length to
which they would not go to accom-
plish their damnable and hellish pur-
poses why because the devil
was a murderer from the beginning
hebe has murdered from the bebeginningnning
he prompted the first murder and he
prompted the last one it was he
who prompted men at all times to
shed the blood of innocence and seek
bby so doing to stop the work of god
he induced judas to betray and shed
thetho blood of jesus christ to shed
teethe most precious blood that ever
flovcdfioflo ved in human veins he it was
ahoxrhovhorho stirred men up to commit these
murders impressing them with the
aisealsefalsefaise idea that some great advantage
would result from suchsuell crimes and
that ththeyey would be able to check the
ptprogressogress of the kingdom of god and
arrest the purposes of jehovah and
ittt is the same power which is at work
todayto day and that suggested to men to
shed the blood of joseph and instilled
into their minds the thought that if
they could kill him they could thereby
interrupt the work of god but as

rvree see instead of accomplishing what
they expected they have only for-
warded the purposes of god our
heavenly father atiatafftakavtiain suggesting to men tatot6 aeshedd thetho
blood of jesus christ and the bloodbood
of innocence in every dispensation
and age when god has hadbadhag a people
on the earth the devil hasshownhas shown
great ignorance and blindness and
god has through hisbis superior wiswistwis 7

dom and power overruled all these
acts for his own glory and for the
accomplishment of his own purposes
and the salvation of man uponjheupon thathe
earth we shall have his hatbathatredtobatmdthatredadtmdtabtto
meet and no man need supposefbrsuppose sorfor a6
moment that latter day saints can
avoid it for iiiinliilil so doing hebe deceivdeceiadeceiveses
himself As long as there is any
power on the earth that can be
wielded by satan we shall have to
encounter these things and contend
with them and any man not con-
nected with us who imagines that
this continued and unceasing warfare
is going to discourage us or cause
our determination to roll forth theahedhe
kingdom of god to slacken in the
least deceives himself he knows
not the men who are engageengageddnhi this
work and the power which god has
bestowed and the light and intelliintelli-
gence he has imparted to us respepresperrespect-
ingin this conflict in which we are
engaged god has reserved spirits
for this dispensation who havethe
cocourageurae ann determination to facface ibethe
world and all the powers of the evil
one visible and invisible to proclaim
the gospefandgospelGospefandandang mainmalnmaintainmainlainuainLain the truth
and establish and build up the zionzibnzian
of our god fearless of loiilaliloilaliallail conseeconse7conse-
quencesquences he has sent thesespiritsthese spirits
in this generation to lay the doundafounda
tion of zion never more to be over-
thrown and to raise up a seed thattthatthab
will be righteous and that will hbhonornor
god and honor him supremely and
be obedient to him under all circum-
stances
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zhethe experience that we have gained
mn this respect in the past is only a
foretastecreftsreft te of that which is in the
futureflinn6 those who started in this
varkvorkworkvbrk with an understanding of its
nature made their calculations that
iff itjt were necessary to lay down their
lives and sacrifice everything that is
near and dear to them they with
the lords help would do so to break
the yoke of satan and free mankind
from the thralldomthraldom of sin that has so
long oppressed them there is no
doubtaoubt that many have had their lives
shortened through the cruelty of their
6enemies many have been spoiled of
their goods and have been called upon
ifo make sacrifices if we may term
them such but in our view they tireareairealre
notgobdot sacrifices yet we cannot express
thethe idea better than by using this
niordntordword the difficulties which we
have encountered in the past in this
rrespectespectepect we shall doubtless meet in
ttiletllee ffutureture with this difference that
tlethethe kingdom of god is gaining power
midmiaa d strength the people are gaining7flthalthai9ith and experience which enable
them to endure far more than in
former days
this morning brother george A

smithmith alluded to circumstances in
ththee early history of this peopler which
caused those who called themselves
saintsants to apostatizei while hehc was
speakingweking I1 contrasted the difference
inin my mind between the saints to-
day and then there is a very great
dijdildifferencearenceerenceereldeenceeide many apostatized then
from trivial and foolish causes they
wwerepre so ignorant of the nature of the
workvorkwonkvoikvoie agod4qodof god now it is somewhat
better understood and apostasyapostaoyapostacyapoapostaostaoystacytaesstaey is
notnt nnearbarsoearsoso common as then people
btbeginmn to understanddundeiundei stand thetho mindomiudo the
lord the adversary has les4ipower1es power
and influence over the latter day
8saintsaintsailts than he had in that early daytatlet& ingdomingdoiningdon of godcod iiss bbecomingedominoedorino
3qqe9inore I1consolidated and it mieldswields
greater influence every day and it

will be sofrornthissofrom this time forward un-
til the plesaPiestpriesthoodhood shall prevailrevaisrevaih
the hatred of the adversaadverseadversaryranvillrynvillryNwillvill

not be lessened by the lapse of time
in fact I1 sometimes think that ho
will make more desperate exertions
he will arouse all the inhabitants of
the earth by his influence and by
slanders and lies and storms of vitu-
perationperation and by his mists of dark
ness endeavor to becloud the under
standings of mankind so thatthbythatthab they
will be deceived respecting this
work we have these agencies at
work here
I1 heard a gentleman remark lately

who himself had just arrived in the
city that he supposed from the re-
ports that were circulated about
affairs at this city that all the people 1

here were in a blaze of excitement
that men dare not go out of their
houses and that a certain classwereclass welewereweiewere
in danger of their lives now we
who liveeye here know how false these
reports are yet it shows thetheithel nature
of the agenciesagencies which arere avabbabt work
and the means wicked men use to
becloud the understandunderstandingincinf and to stir
up the anger of the powers that be
the government and its agents to
take steps to crash if possible this
people doubtless we shall bhaveave this
to contend with from this time for-
ward to an increased extent as the
kingdom advances and occupies a
larger share of public attention andana
a more conspicuous position among
the nations but vithwith the incieincleincreaseso
of this diposition among the wicked
there will be an increasee of strestrengthdathdgth
and power and faith and experience
on the part of the latter daydatydaay saints
I1 often think about our circumcircum-

stances todayto day and those which Wwo0
have been surrounded with for iomesomehomesome
time who do you think on all the
face of the earth could enjoy them
selves so calmly as wewe do with the
influences operating9 against them
that we have woikingaaaiworking againstnstast us
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we know that men have gone from
here with the avowed purpose and
determination to do all in their power
to stir up the power of the nation
gainstnsagainstgainst ns and endendeavoreavoreivor to get a mili-
tary force sent here to enforce their
obnoxious viewsviews they have boasted
of this and have in anticipation
rejoiced over the fulfillment of their
accursed hatebate have these things
disturbed us as a people no I1 do
not know a person in this entire com-
munity who has lost five minutesminutesuteg
sleep through concern and agitation
on these points we have gone to
bed as calmly as though all mankind
werehere at peace with us and we had
not an enemy in the world who sought
our injury what is the cause of this
calmness it originated in the expe-
rienceriencefience we have gained god has
promised that we shall be delivered
wowe believe his promise he has
aelivereddelivered us in the past and hebe will
inin the future it is his work and
it is for us to do our duty and leave
gyepyeeventsntsants with him
our enemies are only fulfilling

their mission as we are fulfilling
ours they are accomplishing the
works they have undertaken and we
are performing those for which we
havelave enlisted namely the works of
god they are foolish for taking
that path which leads to theirdestheordestheir des-
tructiontruc tion when theymightthey might take the
opposite course I1 have all these
ththoughtsughtsughes respecting them but then
godgoa gives them their agency and it
is not my place to quarrel with them
aboutapoutabout the way in which they exercise
that agency if they choose to be
thethe tools of wicked and designing
men and of him who is the father of
lies they will get their reward
according to their works if we are
faithful if we areareire humble live our
religion and cultivate the spirit of
god and cherish it continually we
willwilI1 get our reward and in proportion i

to orr diligence that is a consola

tion that wowe have therefore wew6wa have
no cause to be disturbed atit thethi
wicked let them fill their destiny
and perform their part in the great
drama of the last days it is necekneces-
sary probably in the wisdom of god
that every man and woman on thetir
face of the earth should have the freefred
and unrestrained exercise of their
agency to do good or evil
in speaking about apostacyapostasyapostacy it is a

remarkable feature connected with itillitz
and with those who favor apostates
and consort with them that they areardarg
filled with the spirit of fear it caticatlcan
be truthfully said of thetiietile latter day
saints that they are a fearless people
even our enemies give us credit forfbirorfoifol
this that in the midst of dangedangersbangers
and difficulties we are undisturbed
and not easily appalled but there
is this peculiarity connected witewithwith
apostacyapostasyapostacy and apostates and with
those who consort with and favor
them they are continually in dread
of some impending danger some evilevit
that is about to be perpetrated uponI1

them by the latter day saints go
where youwilllouwillyou will among apostates youyonyoa
will see this feature in their charac-
ter but especially in zion hence
so many stories about destroying
angels danitescanitesDanites &cac &cac being among
the saints the moment a man
loses the spirit of god and the spirit
of the adversary takes possession of
him he is filled with fear for the
sinners in zion are afraid fearfulfearfulnestearfulnessfearfulnessness
hathbath surprised the hypocrites they
say their lives are in danger all
the terrible stories that are circulated
in the east and the west about the
people of utah have their origin in
the fears of the wicked in the fears
of those who have a consciousness
within themselves of having commit-
ted wrong no honest man or wo-
man need fear indeed they never
fear what are they afraid of
they have done nothing to cause the
spirit of fear to come upon them it
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isis onlilaenonly when aa man does that which
lsis wrongwrung that he receives the spirit
of fear
this peculiarity has been manifest

joinfrom the beginning of this church up
io the present time As was statedslated
here a few sundays ago it was ex-
hibited by william law in nauvoo
heh6ha thought that somebodsomebodysomebodyy hadbad de-
signs against his life his fear had
iils6 origin in the spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy
and adultery with which he was filled
whenever a man indulges in thathe
spirit of apostacyapostasyapostacy hebe begins to be
filled with fear those who have the
spirit of god and love their religion
havellave nothing to fear they can meet
their brethren and sisters the angels
ofotgodgod and even the lord himself
without having that dastard fear with

itiietilethemm in the thilknowledgepwledge pfaf their
weakness andalid their iignorancegugroncegugronce and
doingmig many things unintentionallyunirjtentionnilyilly
theyfly feel sorry but still they are
slsustainedlsdined6ined with a consciousnessconsciousness of do-
inging no30 intentional wrong

opposition ESSENTIAL TO HAPPINESS

remarks typresidentbyty resNesresidentPresidentident BRIGHAM YOUNG made in methefhe tabernacle great
saltsallsaitsaifsail lake city junetune 3 1866

REPORTED BY G D WATT

1I1 wish the few remarks which I1
inayimaylmaymaynowmacnownow make to be comprehensive
andadana instructive I1

the subject upon which brother
wellsWMsweilswelis has spokenjhisspoken this afternoon is a
very intricate onone to define it is
tctydifscaltv&filjt1ctiittoto conveyc3nvey evevenelithethe ideas

the spirit of evil takes possession
of the wicked the same spirit that
is possessed by the damned thatthit
spirit seizes upon them while they
are in the flesh t

the latter day saints whowiiowilo live
their religion partake of the joys of
heaven the spirit of it shines in
theircountenancestheir countenancescountenancer it is in their habita-
tions

habitae
it is around about them and

all who come in contact with them
feel its influence resting upon them
this will increase more and more
may god help us to cultivate it

and may we approximate nearer tota
our father and god and be able to
fight the good fight of falthfaith noenot
laying off our armor and bravely
resist the adversary and carry for-
ward this great work until it shall
prevail throughout the length anilana
breadth of the earth and the sound
shall go forth ththatat the earth is rewre-
deemed

w

and the purposes of god are
consummated which may godgod graulgrants
amen

which we may have respecting the
operations of to us invisible spirits
upon the hearts of the children of
men and it is very difficult to framoframe
in the mind a system of thinking and
reasoningreasoning0 upon this subject that is at
all satishsatisfsatisfactoryactoryactori it is very difficult


